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Product Introduction
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It is a bare building block frame.
Simple aluminum profile construction , it’s full of DIY fun.
20*20 aluminum profile, the structure will be strong.
It can install ATX power supply.
Good cooling function.

Model: Buliding Block Bare Frame
Applicable Motherboard: ATX(305.244mm)
Power Supply Design: 4 ATX Poew『 Supply

3

Heat Dispersion: Bare Cooling
Chassis Assembling: DIV Self也臼embly

5

Installation Instructions x 1
Product Parts' List x 1
Assembly Pa『ts x 1
Sc陀削S Box x 1

。

2

3.5" / 2.5” Bay: 2 PCS ( eve叩kind has 2 sets of
screws)
PCI E耶a帽ionSlo恒：饵n Install 14 PCS of Double Slots
Graphics Cards
Switch Interface: S恼『t/R盹恒『t Switch and l『1dicator
Light

4

Ma阳『ial: Ha『甘ened Ac『ylic Panels & 20*20 Aluminum
Profiles
Dimension: L760x W360x H600mm

6

Ifs delicate and simple, it can convenie时
2 years also
warranty
toRegister
install and for
disassembly,
can at
http://www.aaawave.com
achieve
the superposition.
You will find fully experien佣d DIYfun, it
will be full of personality.

。

Notice:
1.The
The case
case required
needs youassembly
install it byand
y urself,
please
according
t the
some
partspatience
are design
for one-time
instruction
steps to assemble.
disassembly
2.S me of panels are with a design of one-time disassembly, you should consider it
then
install.
Please
contact us for any enquiry.
3. The motherboard is ATX structure, the size must be within 305*244mm.
: sales@aaawave.com
4.E-mail
Do regular
scheduled maintenance n your acrylic panels, it will keep aroginal
Toll
free
:
1-844-572-9023
bright for a long time after tear the film.
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B 1 Mainboard Fixing Plate
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P2 Power Supply 06 Square Aluminum
Fixing Strip
Rod End Cap
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82 Graphics Card ’S
Fixing Plate
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P3 Fan Fixing Plate

’ Set

Gloves

1 Set
Single-wire Switch
Screws List
Note: The screw models are only f r refe「ence.
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Hexagon Socket Head Cap Screw W用ncl
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P1 PCI Fixing Strip

600MM/4PCS

720Mm/5PCS

-

Fan fixing sc 陪W
PCI-E cable fixing screw
P1 GPU Fixing Sc陪W
B1/B2/P2 Fixing Sc帽W
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①

1. Ins饲lling Q6 square nut and Q5 四� to D5 L-i!hape comer piece,
ins幅II 4 sets , two sets need to ins饵II two pairs of scr冒ws and nuts, the
rest阳,o need to ins饱II one pair of sα哩w and nut.
2. Detennlnlng the placement of D2 aluminum column,embedding the
L-i!hape comer piece to the end of D2 which shown in the picture,
putting the bo帽。m edge of D5 under the below of D2,then Ughtenlng
Q5sc陪w.
3. Embedding the
pai「口f副如刷and nurs L-shape comer piece to
D3 bottom edge, let the L-shape corner piece is flush with the end face
of 03, tigh阳ing the Q5 screw.

。”

D5

No恼：1. All par饱d quantity and direcli口n are shown in the picture;
2. Using hexagon s口C陶t head cap screw wrench to tigh饱n the
L-shape comer pie俑’ s screws;
3. when fixing L-shape comer p阳:a to aluminum rod, the square
nut should be embedded In the side of the alumlnum rod, slid It to the
corresponding position, t阁hten the screw冒（If have square nuts in the
followlng嗣p,pl翩翩 Install them as the same way).
4.Don吨need to tighten the combined nut and 翻:rew, it will be
∞『wenienl to ins恒II in next steps.

②

Q6

Picture 1

Picture 2

1. As picture 1 : Let Q7 screw go through from P2 PSU fixing
创rip and回ghten the町uare nut Q6, then insert them to D3
aluminum ba『．
2.}』s picture 2: Put out 2 pcsofD3 aluminum b町，4pcsofD5L
sha阳corner阳ing, each 8 pcs of as andas. L创the screw go
thnou gh the L s hape fitting comer, insert the square nut into
_
aluminum
bar, then胃xing them.

①
D2
1. Let Q6 square nut and Q7 sc陪wtog刨her
install onto the 81 baseboard.
2.Acco『甘ing to the left picture p四ition, in拥『t
81 baseboard onto D1 aluminum bar, once
they are fitting, tightening the Q7 screw.
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M创herb回『世伽alion:
1. L创m the阳施ilioning hole on the B1 baseboard.
2. Make sure the direction of baseboard, and pre-in皿alling
the Q1 motherboard suppo由d copper pillars口n B1
ba揭board, let 01 long screw go through B1 baseboard and
fix 01 copper pillar, let 01 short screw go through
mothe『'board and fix onto copper pillar.
HD缸翩。n:
3. LetQ2 sc帽w g口through B1 baseboa时and fixing 3.5’
HDD
4. LetQ3 回回 go through B1 baseboard and fixing 2.5＇’ SSD

⑤

1. Paste 04 pad under the bottom of PSU, the
position is not limited, but pis let the distribution
reasonable;
2. Confirm the ins恼llation position for the PSU (as the
pictu陪show), install the PSU onto P2 PSU fixing
strip, use Q4 sc陪！W to fasten.

＠

Picture 3

1. Put out 2 p臼of D2 aluminum bar, each 2 p臼d Q5
and Q6.
2. As the picture 3, Let the screw go through the L
shape币忧ing comer, insert the square nut into D2
aluminum bar, then fixing them.
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⑦

Picture 4

Picture 5

1. Put out 4 pcs of D1 aluminum bar, 2 pcs of
D3 aluminum bar, 12 pcs ofD5 L shape
阳ing comer, each 24 p臼ofQ5 and Q6 (
fixing them to two pieces d ’工” to p陪pare
for using ).
2. As the picture 4/ picture5, Let 05 screw
go through the L shape fitting comer.fas怡n
Q6 nut to 05, insert the square nut into
aluminum bar, then币xing them.

③
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82 Graphics
Card's Fixing Plate

⑦

Pic王百F画 6

USB PCI-E cable fixation
..... etermine the orien剧。ns ofthe 82 graphi臼fixed
pla阳 ．
2.lnstalling the USB PCI-E cable onto 82 plate, use
09 screw阳fasten ( let the long sα芭w go through 82
plate and fasten the copper pillar, let the sho民saew
go through the USB PCI-E cable and fas·阳n it on the
copper pillar)
3. As pictu陪6, let the bra南阳t insert into the 4 legs,
ad iust the oosition and fa归n the screws
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⑩
Q5
Q7
1. Ins恼lling the Q6 square nut and Q5
screws to the D5 L-shaped comer pie四s.
2. Using 07 sα唱w to fasten P1 PCI fixing
strip and D5 L-shaped comer pieces.
3. Embedding P1 PCI肯xing strip into D2
aluminum column, acco「ding to the
mothe巾。ard's PCI height to confinn the P1
installation position, tightening 05 screws.

＠

1.lnstalling the graphics回时onto B2 plate,
2. using QB sαew to fasten the graphi臼
四时．

＠

1.The second laye『of GPU fixation, pis恒ke
referen囚。f step 9, 10 and 11 {same way}
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＠

P3 round holes fixing plate

P3 oval holes fixing plate

「

。

Fan fixati n
1. Put the 12p臼σf fans in a同ght position, a
set of6p饵， use 010 self－恒pping screw to
fasten P3 fixing plates onto伽e fans.

＠

1. L创07 screw go through the P3 fixing
plate, fasten Q6nut ( don't tighten them,
ne回to insert Q6 into aluminum column )
2. lnse『t 06nut into the aluminum
column.adjust the D2 aluminum bar,
也ghtening 07 screw.
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＠

1. Put out 1 pc of D3 aluminum bar, 2 p臼of
D5 L shape fitting comer, each 4 p臼ofQ5
andQ6
2. As the picture, I创 Q5 screw go through
the D5 L shape fitting comer,fastenQ6 nut to
D5, insert the square nut into D3 aluminum
bar to fasten them, and use the same w四y to
fasten the D3 to D2, adjust the position and
then fixing them.

＠

r

D6

1.Fan由xation: as step 13 and 14
2.lnstalling the D6 end caps to the aluminum
columns.
3. Finish.
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Qdiy 12

。，

aluminum column connect screw

理� aluminum column connect nut
Stackable Fixation

Qdiy 11

。 。

1. Ues 011 t c nnect the
stock aluminum column.
’
Note: Alumim」m column s 011
c upling nut need t install n
’
c lumns both sides which need t
verlay, tightening the sc 「ews.
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